News from Bandelier Elementary
Week of September 14th, 2020
Weekly Overview
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Daily Question:
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Daily Question:

Who is someone
you look up to in
your life?

What color would
you rename if you
could?

If you had $100,
how would you
spend it?

Where do they
make the best
food?

Where would
you like to travel
someday?

Daily Challenge:

Daily Challenge:

Daily Challenge:

Daily Challenge:

Daily Challenge:

Learn to play a new
board or card
game.

Paint using only the
primary colors, Red,
Yellow, and Blue.

Ask to help your
family with a chore
at home.

Surprise a friend by
calling or writing
them.

Read a book and
explain the story
to someone.

Thank you APS Staff!
The cold snap this week made us all very
grateful for our custodians for preparing our
warm building and for the wonderful cafeteria
staff for providing the kids with hot breakfast
and lunch every day. To all APS and community
support staff, Thank You!
-Bandelier Staff & Students
Answers to Last Week’s Daily Questions:
Which animal would make a good pet?
“A black panther or a monkey!” – Christine, 9
What do you enjoy giving people?
“Kindness and help if they need it.” – Nate, 10

Reminders:
-Please call our main site
phone (505) 459-0576 for
drop-off and pick-up!
-We are still accepting
donations of educational
games and school supplies!

Daily Life:
Lucy Tells All
This week we continued to pick the children’s brains
about their experiences. Lucy, age 5, started
Kindergarten this year and her favorite subject thus
far is, “Science class!” The thing to do when she isn’t
doing schoolwork is “Go to the gym… To make forts
out of the mats.” When asked what she is most
looking forward to she said “Facetiming with my
friends and getting a pet rat.” More to come in
December when she gets her rat, which she would
like to name “Snowflake or Bellie.”

Isaac Explains
Another week behind us! We had a chance to chat with
Isaac about his time as a 4th grader so far. When
questioned about what it’s like having online school, he
said it was nice to be “Still learning,” though he said
“Sitting in a chair all day” got really old. He most misses
his “friends and recess” when remembering how school
used to be. As far as his long-term plans, Isaac wants to
be a “Rapper like Juice Wrld.” Good luck, bud!

Gym Activities
With the cold weather the Gym has been more
popular than ever. This week the kids made the
most of their breaks. Aside from tumbling, Lucy
says her favorite way to use mats is to “Make
forts!” When asked why kids like the mats so
much, she said “Because we can hide!” (The staff
like the mats because they can be cleaned!)

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 459-0576

Office Phone: 296-2880

Financial Assistance Available: 841-4800

Site Email: bandelier@childrens-choice.org

